2021 PORTLAND JUNIOR BEACH TOURNAMENT
REGISTRATION FORM

Player's Name___________________AGE:______CEVA#___________
Division: 14U________16U/18U_________Parent/Child___________
(*12U teams are by invitation only for 14U tournaments)
(*14U teams are by invitation only for 16-and-Older tournaments)
Sunday, June 20
14U Doubles______Partner/CEVA#_____________________________
Sunday, June 27
16-and-Older Doubles_______Partner/CEVA#____________________
Saturday, July 3
16-and-Older Doubles_____Partner/CEVA#______________________
Sunday, July 4
*Parent/Child Doubles____P/CEVA#_____________C/CEVA#________
Saturday, July 10
14U Doubles______Partner/CEVA#_____________________________
Saturday, July 17
14U, Doubles_____Partner/CEVA#_____________________________
Sunday, July 18
16U-and-Older, Doubles______Partner/CEVA#___________________
Saturday, July 24
16U-and-Older, Doubles______Partner/CEVA#___________________
Sunday, August 1
16-and-older Doubles_______Partner/CEVA#____________________
Saturday, August 7
16-and-Older Doubles_____Partner/CEVA#______________________
Saturday, August 8
14U Doubles_____Partner/CEVA#______________________________

Tournament Registration Instructions: (read carefully)
*$70.00 per team (do not send tourney reg. with clinic reg.)
*Email Wendy Stammer at pjbtournaments@gmail.com to
request a spot.
*include tournament date/dates, both partners names,
parent's email and phone numbers for both players.
***once confirmed into the tourney instructions for
payment will be emailed to you.
*Cash or Checks payable to Wendy Stammer
*Cancellation Policy: Cancellations less than 72 hours of
the tournament date will result in a forfeit of your
registration fee.
***SIGNATURES REQUIRED: I have read and agree to the

registration, cancellation and COVID-19 policies of PJB.
Parent___________________Date__________________
Player___________________Date__________________

2021 COVID-19 RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR PORTLAND JUNIOR BEACH
TOURNAMENTS
1) Each team will need to bring their own beach volleyball, sanitizing
wipes and hand sanitizer to tournaments. Players will wipe down
volleyballs between each set of a match.
2) Each player will bring their own water bottles with plenty of drinks for
the day. NO SHARING FOOD OR DRINKS.
3) Each player will take their temperature at home before they come to
the tournament that day. A player will stay home if their temperature
is 100 degrees or higher.
4) If a player is ill or anyone in their household is ill that player will not
be allowed to play in the tournament that week or any week until
they are symptom free or their family member is symptom free.
5) If a player tests positive for COVID-19, they will not be allowed to
participate in PJB beach tournaments until they are symptom free,
have tested negative for the virus and have been cleared by a doctor
to play. ***if a player tests positive for COVID-19 and has played in a
PJB tournament it needs to be reported to us so that we can let the
other participants know for contact tracing.
6) If a player has been exposed to someone who tests positive for
COVID-19, they will not be allowed to attend any PJB tournaments
until they have tested negative and quarantined by CDC
recommendations.
7) Players will refrain from high fives, hugs or any body contact during
play.
8) Masks will be worn at all times during tournaments by participants.
9) 6 feet of social distancing will be in affect at all times off of the court
when players and/or parents are not playing.
10) Spectators will wear masks on the sidelines. *if a spectator or player
cannot wear a mask for medical reasons, report it to the tournament
director.
PJB staff have the right to send any player or spectator home from a
tournament if we feel they do not meet any of these criteria set forth.

